
Seaclusion - Overview
Seaclusion is a spectacular six-bedroom beachfront villa located on the west coast of Barbados. Located on one acre of prime

oceanfront land overlooking the Caribbean Sea, this magnificent villa will impress the most discerning traveller. This is truly a

super luxury Barbados Villa. Perched overlooking the glistening turquoise waters this villa is nestled in well maintained

landscaped gardens.

The panoramic ocean views can be enjoyed from all living areas and five of the bedrooms at Seaclusion. The furnishings and

interiors have been completed to the highest standard and features include a cocktail bar, living and reception areas, media

room, formal dining room, fully equipped kitchen and a fitness room.

Four of the bedrooms are located in the main house and each has an ensuite bathroom and a terrace or a balcony. A beautiful

spiral staircase leads up from the main floor to the master suite which has a private terrace, walk-in wardrobe and

breathtaking ocean views. The sixth bedroom is located in a self contained apartment cottage within the grounds.

Evenings can be enjoyed outdoors at Seaclusion where there is ample seating areas, perfect for an evening cocktail whilst

enjoying the sunset. Or you can cool off in the infinity edge lap pool which has a built in bar table and sunken seats, an ideal

setting for unforgettable sundowners.

The impeccable grounds include magnificent zen gardens, koi fish pond and private access to a secluded beach. Seaclusion

comes fully staffed with butler, chef, housekeeper and laundress and is supported by round the clock security, property

management and concierge.

Amenities
Six bedrooms

Six bathrooms

Guest powder room

Air-conditioning

Living room
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Fully equipped kitchen

Indoor dining

Outdoor dining

TV’s

WiFi

Safes in the bedrooms

Ocean views

Outdoor seating

Sunken pool bar

Lush gardens

Direct ocean access

Fitness room

Cocktail bar

Inclusions

Pool and Beach

Beautiful infinity pool with sunken bar

Direct sea access

Staff

Housekeeper

Cook

Laundress

Gardener

Pool maintenance

Security

Villa Pictures






